
In March of 2021, James North Baptist Church secured a $2.8 million
mortgage at 4.95% toward the $22 million building God provided for us.
The entire mortgage was due to the housing portion of the building, of
which James North makes $1 (one dollar) a year from the 45 supportive
and affordable units that we second to Indwell.
 
In December of 2020, we had gone back to the City of Hamilton and
Province of Ontario requesting additional funds for 3 units in the
building. In our original plan, there were only 42 supportive and
affordable units, which our initial funding was based on, although later
the architect was able to design 45 units in the building. Receiving
additionally funding seemed like an impossibility, although everyone was
sympathetic toward our cause and predicament. 

God then provided a $500,000 gift in October 2021, with a challenge from
that donor, that if we could pay our mortgage down to $1.5 million that
they could provide an interest free loan for that amount.
I’m thrilled to announce that including the $500,000 gift, the Lord has
provided $1.8 million, allowing us to pay our mortgage down to $1 million
and secure the interest free loan. Praise God for His incredible provision!
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Pastoral Perspective continued 
Where did God provide this
money from? $1,150,000 has
come from the sacrificial giving
of His people, including our
partners and friends as well as
those who call James North
home. So many of you
sacrificially and prayerfully gave.
God also provided $650,000 from
the city and Province toward
those remaining three units. 

After months of silence, the
province asked us for our
financial numbers for a
feasibility study regarding our
mortgage. We thought they
wanted the numbers from the
income for our church but then
they let us know that they
couldn’t count donor money
toward the study and could only
use the money we received as
rental income from Indwell
(which is $1 [one dollar] a year).
They replied and said that their
study didn’t make our situation
look very ‘feasible.’ We had asked
for $150,000 per unit as per the
original contract back in 2017 but
they have us $650,000 instead.
Praise God!

In my over 27 years of pastoring
James North, I have, at times,
watched God abundantly provide
in exceptional ways. In this past
season, God’s provision has
evidenced His glory and grace in
ways that we will recount His
goodness to our children’s
children. Thanks be to God!

Because of Grace,
Dwayne
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"‘I’ve eaten alone at home every night
through the whole pandemic. This is the first
time I’ve had dinner with anyone else…I’ve

missed being with people."
GUEST AT CHRISTMAS DINNER

On Saturday December 11th, we hosted a Christmas Dinner
for about 50 people, many of whom would only celebrate
Christmas alone. The dinner included some individuals and
couples who live in North End Landing (the apartments in
our building), as well as our Hub and Coffee’s On ministries.
We hosted the dinner in the gym (where we can
accommodate approximately 500 people in a service). During
dessert, two of our students from McMaster led us in
Christmas carols and I shared a message on the hope of
Christ at Christmas from the genealogy in the gospel of
Matthew. We had 3 people sit at each table so that they were
distanced…but not alone. As we were cleaning up, one
person, I’ll call Rob, called out to me, ‘Pastor, I hope it’s ok
that I sit for a few more minutes.’ I told him he was welcome
to sit, and we could get him some more dessert and coffee.
‘That would be nice,’ he replied. And then he choked up a bit
and said, ‘I’ve eaten alone at home every night through the
whole pandemic. This is the first time I’ve had dinner with
anyone else…I’ve missed being with people. Most nights I
leave the T.V. on while I eat so it feels like others are there
with me. Thanks for having me here tonight.’ I sat with him
for a few minutes to share the hope we have in Christ. That
the glory of Christmas is also found in the glory of the cross
where Jesus went through an abandonment (My God, why
have you forsaken me) so that we could be welcomed in (I
am with you always, to the very end of the age). He wasn’t at
the place that night to trust Christ…but I thank God for open
doors and His gracious work in our lives. 
We couldn’t host dinners like this or ministries like the Hub,
or Coffee’s On without your support. Our youth and
children’s ministries see number of neighbourhood children
in attendance, including several students from Muslim
homes at our youth ministry because of your partnership
with us. Our extensive work with the Karen congregation is
largely due to your generosity. Thanks for your continued
partnership with us!

CARECOMPASSIONATE



Thank you to everyone who helped us make this year’s Christmas
Hamper delivery a great success!

It starts in October and November as churches start collecting food,
toys or financial donations to help us, or to inform their church family
to help us as volunteers during Hamper Week. Hope Bible Church,
First CRC, Binbrook Baptist, The Meeting House (Downtown Hamilton),
Heritage Baptist, West Highland Baptist, Springvale Baptist, St
Cuthberts Presbyterian, and Flamborough Baptist all had a part in
making it happen this year. We also appreciate the toys that City Kidz
passes along each year from their toy drive. There are also a lot of
individual donors who give their time, gifts and financially. Thank you
to everyone. James North also has a great team of people who help as
well, but particularly, who adopt families during the season. Adopting
a family means to pray for them, connect with them, deliver the food
hamper and then follow-up with our invitation to Bible Study in the
New Year. Over 80 of the families that we helped this year had this
personal touch attached to them.  

And who are the people we helped? We prepared 281 boxes to be
delivered. First CRC takes about 20 of the boxes for families
connected with them through their ministry and neighbourhood.
Bennetto Elementary and St Lawrence schools told us about 15
families who needed some extra help at Christmas. After that, most
people connected with us through Coffee’s On, Youth Ministry, Kids
Zone and our other neighbourhood ministries. Some people contacted
us just through the grapevine that let’s them know help is available,
and a few saw our Ad in the local North End Breezes paper that tells
them how to get in touch with us. 

At our Toy Shop (Monday & Tuesday of Hamper Week) we invite
parents to come and pick out toys for their children. This year we
provided toys for over 150 children, and a $25 gift card for over eighty
children 12-18 years old.  

On Saturday we gather early to organize for delivery. This year was
very exciting to see a great host of people assemble in our gym from
James North and our Partnering Churches. It was an eager team of
people ready to bless our neighbourhood in the name of Jesus Christ.
Over and over we heard stories of people’s grateful hearts to receive
the food, but more, to know that they were cared for. Pray with us that
this act of grace will be translated by God’s Spirit into a message of
eternal life in the hearts of people.  

Christmas Toys & Food Hampers
PASTOR PAUL HAVERCROFT
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"This year we provided
toys for over 150

children, and a $25
gift card for over

eighty children 12-18
years old. "
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Kidzone
DIANA CROSBY -  CHILDREN'S MINISTRY DIRECTOR
James North’s midweek ministry for children in Senior Kindergarten to Grade
5 started many years ago as Kids Club, a weekly afterschool program. It was
revamped into an evening program about five years ago and saw between 12
and 20 children attend. With the onset of COVID and an impending move
into our new facility, the program shutdown. This past fall it was revived. 

We really didn’t know what to expect. We anticipated that at the most we
might see a couple dozen children participate. To our great delight on our
first night we had just over 30 children join us for the new and improved
KidZone. Children from our church family, neighbourhood and our
CrossTrainers summer camps were excited to be a part of this program that
takes place on Tuesday evenings. Now we are seeing over 40 children coming
each week with an equal mix of church family and community children. 

Upon arrival they are served a healthy snack. They then go to a large group
time where they sing songs, get Christ-centred Bible teaching through object
lessons and videos, and learn a memory verse. Afterwards they are divided
into two groups and have either craft time or play games in our new gym and
then switch. We have been blessed with great support from our church family
in the way of volunteers and we are hopeful that once COVID protocols are
relaxed we will see between 50 and 60 children attending. 

Please be lifting up these children in prayer - that by the power of the Holy
Spirit we would see many declare Jesus as Saviour and that for those who
have already done so, that their relationship with Him will grow deeper and
stronger.
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Email transfers: send to giving@jamesnorth.church
Direct Deposit: email office@jamesnorth.church for
direct deposit form for pre-authorized gifts
Online: through Canada Helps
Cheque: Payable to James North Baptist Church

Donations will be used as restricted with the
understanding that when the need has been met or
changed by the JNBC Board, the remaining funds will be
allocated where most needed.

MY DONATION FOR JAMES NORTH

500 James St North. Hamilton, ON, L8L 1J4,
jamesnorth.church  - office@jamesnorth.church

$________ for General Fund

$________ for Benevolent Fund 
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